Councillors Reports 12th November 2020
Report from Cllr I Ginn for Rail issues – Meeting
12.11.20
Please find ready for tomorrows nights parish council meeting the state of
play with the Cooksbridge Station Partnership.
Sadly, Robert has resigned from the partnership due to the pressure of work
and ongoing family commitments. We wish him all the best and thank him for
his commitment and railway knowledge in the partnership.
He founded the partnership nearly 11 years ago with the sole aim of getting
a regular train service, 7 days a week. This was finally achieved in
October 2019 and fully implemented in February 2020.
With his resignation we are trying to get a few more active members to make
sure things run smoothly and most importantly that the services we fought
very hard and long for are restored, after the Covid problem is a distant
memory. Normal train services must then be resumed back to 7 days a week as
in February 2020.
Platform edge realigning due to take place over the week end of October
31st / November 1st were postponed due to the bad weather. This is now due
to take place sometime in mid-January 2021, again weather permitting. We
are also hoping that the new disabled hand rail to the slope of platform 1
will be in place before these works are finished, so that the new tarmac
surface to the slope and platform will not be damaged.
GTR is introducing a new timetable from December 13th.This will further
reflect travel patterns during the pandemic and key worker needs.

Direct services between Eastbourne and London are being
suspended during the middle of the day on weekdays, leaving the
hourly Ore service to alternate between stops at Cooksbridge and
Plumpton. This will lead to an average two-hour gap in service
between 1003 and 1403 Up and 1124 and 1524 Down.
More positively two new early morning Up services have been
added, including a direct service to London Bridge at 0707. The
hourly weekend service will be maintained.
There is an anomaly regarding an Up service at 1133 or 1203
which is being sorted out. We will then communicate to travellers
and the community via Facebook and email.
Whilst the changes are temporary because of the pandemic, the
parish and Station Partnership must be proactive in pressing for
the return of an hourly service by the next timetable review in
May. Representations have already been made to GTR to this
effect.

Cooksbridge Station Partnership

Beechwood Hall and Rural Park Survey Report
This report will summarise the findings of the Beechwood Hall and Rural Park (BHRP) Survey which
was sent out to community members in October 2020.

Aim of the Survey
To involve the community in the planning and maintenance of Beechwood Hall, the Rural Park and
the shared community areas in the villages.

Objectives of the study:
1. Gain feedback on the ideas being discussed at the Hamsey Parish Council (HPC) meetings.
2. To gather ideas from the community as to how to improve BHPR.
3. To understand the needs of the community in relation to BHPR.

Participants
45 people responded to the Survey in total, which is a 15% response rate based on the number of
households in Hamsey Parish (303). Participants were mostly in the 25-75 years bracket (86%), with
some younger respondents (15%) but only 2 respondents from the 75+range. The majority live in
Cooksbridge (86%) but there was represention from all villages in the Parish. The range of time lived
in the Parish varied with 25% living here 1-5 years, 36% 5-15 years and 31% over 15 years.

Graph 1 – Age of survey Participants.

Graph 2 – Location of respondents.

Results
Objective 1 - Gaining feedback on the ideas discussed at the HPC
meetings.
The HPC had ideas for Beechwood Hall activties, the Rural Park and the shared community areas
within the Parish. Respondents were ask to vote for the ones they would support and give any
comments for the HPC to consider before progressing with these suggestions.
42 people responded to this question, with the most popular ideas being a pop-up cafe/eateries and
the drinking water fountain (Graph 3). A comment given noted the risk of vandilism to a fountain.
(comment 2)

Graph 3 – votes on ideas proposed by HPC
Comments:
1. All weather eco-path - seems an unnecessary expense, people could wear suitable shoes
2. I would be anxious about vandalism to a fountain but support the principle.
3. They are all good ideas
4. No objections to any suggestions

Feedback on the wider community suggestions was given by 41 respondents, with between 63% and
75% in favour of all the suggestions.

Graph 4 – village improvements

Objective 2 - To gather ideas from the community as to how to improve
BHPR.
The survey asked specific responses on the current functionality and utility and how this could be
improved to meet the needs of the community.

Graph 5 – Use of Beechwood Hall

Graph 6 – Use of Rural Park
The respondents indicated that 61% have used the hall for a function such as a birthday party 25%
for fitness classes, 10% for childrens classes and 12% for running a business (such as the excercise or
childrens classes mentioned) . Other responses include band rehersals, nativity play, training,
meetings and voting.
From the events that were held by the Parish Council 68% said they had attended the Summer fete,
59% to local sales and 43% to the Children’s Christmas Party. Other formal events included
meetings, winter festival, school events, village festival and Muga (Multi-Use Games Area) opening.
Suggestions for community activties fall into three main headings of (i) Sports, (ii) Sales and (iii)
Social events. The events in bold are the mentioned more than once by different respondants.
Sports events include ; yoga, self defense, children’s dancing, pilates, stoolball, netball, cricket,
evening exercise classes and yoga classes. Sales include ; jumble sales, craft fairs, produce shops,
cafe, coffee mornings, BBQ. Social events include ; flower shows, summer festival, film nights, plays
and shows, concerts, volunteering showcase, quiz nights, talks (eg Tree Preservation officer), youth
club, soft play, music events.
The Rual plan is used for several purposes. Graph 7 shows the varied uses, with the most popular
responses include the Children’s play area (55%), the MUGA (44%) and grass area for relaxing (48%).

Graph 7 – utility of rural park facilitites.
Suggestions for further uses of the Rural Park area include improvements such as a running track,
skateboard ramp, accessible path for winter months, trampolines, BBQ area, more children’s play
activties, batwatch, bike track. The comments in bold were referenced more than once. Two
respondents stated they didn’t know all the things listed were there, indicating a need to share
information about what is available. Several respondents also commented about making a dog
friendly area or allowing dogs off the leads, even if only at certain times.

Objective 3 To understand the needs of the community in relation to
BHPR.
For the functionality, responses indicated that access and lack of information were key factors for
reducing the use as seen as graph 8. The lack of access was described as the field being too muddy,
and dogs not being allowed to access off lead as well as the children’s area being too muddy.

Graph 8 – factors preventing use of Hall and Rural Park
When asking about what would encourage increased use, suggestions include ; wider range of
facilites such as bouncy castle hire allowed, games available, good wifi and sound system that can be
used inside and out. The decor, specifically in the woman’s toilets was noted.
Other ideas for the wider community activties are ; foodbank, cycle path from Cooksbridge to Lewes,
more benches, youth clubs, and darker lights at the station to reduce light pollution.
An overwhelming 29% of respondents would like to volunteer and have given contact details.

Recommendations
Reviewing the results, several recommendations have been identified :
1. The BHRP committee to review responses around how to widen functionality
2. The BHRP committee to reveiw responses regarding how to improve utility
3. Volunteering opportunities to be collated and all volunteers emailed with a selection of
opportunities.
4. Short summary to be published in the next Hamsey News with action plan.

Cllr Henry

Report back to Hamsey Parish Council
1. Footpaths & Cycleways
•

Cooksbridge – Hamsey School footpath.

10/11/20

Natalie has heard back from the Highways dept that the vegetation on this path will be
cut back within the next few weeks. Meanwhile we will be vigilant over litter picks on
the path so that any rubbish is not shredded into micro-plastics.
I would like to see a second stage: to get the footpath widened to accommodate an
adult and ideally, 2 children, walking to school or the station. The road, on this straight
stretch, has very fast moving traffic and, in line with ESCC proposals, it would be ideal to
have a safe distance and barrier (such as a hedge), between pedestrians or cyclists and
cars. The footpath widening from the station to the garage may be beneficial as an
exemplar case.
•

Hamsey Church – Willeys Bridge. Ouse Valley Way.

Great improvement to parts of this pathway already from the Environment Agency and
South Downs National Park. It has an all-weather surface from Willeys bridge to the first
gate and again halfway along there are stones laid. It is however, still going to get very
muddy on the flood plain in winter. There is a proposal to upgrade it all the way to Hamsey
and make it suitable for mobility vehicles, pushchairs & cyclists, although this sounds an
ambitious combination.
•

Concerns over footpath and cycle route south from Hamsey Lakes development.

This is still a major concern and we have not made any progress with contacting landowners
in the area. We are however getting support from Lewes District Councillors who are aware
of the concerns here. (hopeful update from Tamsyn here)
•

Cycleways. I have been reading, researching, and asking contacts, to try to learn
what has happened so far. It will be a long process.
There is an opportunity to highlight our concerns in the consultation paper from
ESCC. Their cycle route proposals stop after the junction to the A272 it seems.

https://consultation.eastsussex.gov.uk/economy-transport-environment/escc-lcwip-2020/.
NB. Ctrl & Click to open this. Appendix 5b 306 &307
2. Environmental Virtual meetings:
7 October. Climate Action Forum. www.climateactionforum.org.uk.
Tamsyn, Natalie & I went onto the zoom meeting. The forum launched by LDC is
supported by 3VA and the Sustainable Business Partnership CIC.
The aim is to support the creation of shared ideas for Climate Action and help shape
local policies.
‘‘This isn’t a forum for saying what other people should be doing. It’s about what
everyone can do, in their own small ways, to make our community more resilient.’’
Inspiring examples, large and small were shared. Worth noting: 3VA can help in
finding funding for projects or enterprises.
•

3 November. Living Coast meeting https://thelivingcoast.org.uk/

Brighton & Lewes Downs UNESCO World Biosphere Region.
An inspiring and professionally facilitated discussion was highly informative.
•

Starting an Environmental Group

Tangible projects like wildflower & tree planting, already started in our community, look
like a good starting point. Funding available.
Supportive contacts established in Barcombe for renewable energy ideas to develop with
any interested individuals: Ovesco & Community Energy South & Riding Sunbeams projects.
They are bringing local energy groups and industry together to develop Energy Smart
Communities. I can elaborate if interested, but Barcombe will be involved and Hamsey could
be too, if we want to take this forward.
Ecologically sustainable farming practices will be another area of interest (eg James’
mushroom farm, Oweena’s smallholding)
Cllr Fleming

Councillor Kelly Update 12 November 2020
th

Communications
The Parish Council Facebook page has now been launched. We have 42 followers so far.
There are 542 electors in the Parish and 280 homes so more work is required to drive
awareness and engagement.
Cllr Kelly and the Clerk attended training with Roger Withnell on the Parish Council website
so are now able to upload documents and make changes. A further training session will be
required in the future to delve deeper into the workings of the website in order to improve
its user-friendliness and enhance the information supplied on it, including updates for
anything outdated.
Cllr Kelly needs to check and likely increase the number of subscribers to the e-mail updates
which are sent out and work with Roger to try to improve the click ability of these News
Items. We are unfortunately restricted to the template that Roger uses for all his clients.
Grants

There is one Grant currently being sought, for the path around Beechwood Park. This has
been made via the Community Infrastructure Levies program (CILs). We were successful in
our pre-application bid, and await further news.
There is also a possibility to apply for a Grant via Sussex Lund, plus there are accessibility
and environmental options, should CILs fall down at the last hurdle.
A planning application has also been submitted to SDNP. No decision has been received as
yet however it is not expected that any issues should present themselves.
Local Businesses
No update.
Village Improvements
Parking in the Village
There is a general lack of parking within the village, however this is more problematic at
Hamsey School drop-off and pick-up times. As there are insufficient children in the village to
fill the school a fair proportion of children come in from Lewes and other villages. In
particular, Chatfield Close residents are unhappy with parents parking on the road entering
the Close and using it to turn around.
Cllr Kelly has arranged for the school to send out an e-mail to all parents to gauge interest in
a Parkpals scheme, ie Cooksbridge residents’ “loan” their driveways to parents at specific
times of the day. The e-mail has gone out and 7 positive responses have been received so
far. The plan is to give it until the end of November and then send out a communication to
residents explaining the need for the number of spaces and requesting volunteers. This
could potentially be set up for January, if not before.
NB: Cllr Kelly discussed with Hamsey School the viability of using part of the school field as a
school car park however this was rejected by Sport England, and it also presents problems
for Highways with the access being on a narrow curve at the bottom of the hill on Hamsey
Lane.
Bus Shelter
The PC noticeboard Perspex has now been replaced. All further bus shelter issues now
handed to Cllr Perkins.
Broadband in Village
No update. Cllr Kelly to step down from this role.
Display boards at Cooksbridge Station Shelter
Cllr Kelly has spoken to Rose Baker at Hamsey School. Rose is going to arrange for fresh
artwork to be installed.
Village Signs
Cllr Kelly spoke to Sue Rowland who used to be the local historian. Back in the 1990s when
she was on the PC she floated the idea for a village sign for Offham but it never took off. Designs
were considered which included a bunch of grapes (Mt Harry vineyard had just opened) and a

silhouette of Offham church. They were going to get Richard Heanley , the Offham blacksmith to
make it.
Suggestions for the other villages were the river meander and the church for Hamsey, a train for
Cooksbridge and a kiln for Bevernbridge.
Further discussion required on location for each sign, appetite from community and funding.

Coffee Van at Station
Cllr Kelly has been in touch with Yvonne Leslie at GTR to discuss the possibility of using some
space in the Station car park for a coffee/pastries van in the mornings for commuters,
school parents and residents. She has supplied the contact details to which applications
need to be sent. We now just need an interested party and we can take it from there. If we
are able to set this up, we can then start looking at other options, eg Fish and Chip vans,
fresh fish vans, bakery, fruit & veg, or other local businesses that want a pop-up shop from
time to time.
Further discussion required on other potential locations for these types of offerings.
Other Improvements to be Discussed at PC Meeting as per Agenda
Cooksbridge noticeboard
Flowers
Lighting
Meridian sign
Thank you for driving carefully signs
Village gates

Other Projects
Cllr Kelly has spoken to Hamsey School about arranging a replacement for Rea Hamilton, to
sit on the Friends of Beechwood Hall committee. Rose Baker has agreed and Cllr Kelly has
handed her details over to Cllr McBrown and Cllr Henry to progress further.

